
 IN FOCUS:
3rd Quarter Events at Brent
SY 2015 - 2016

CAMPUS HIGHLIGHTS

Everyone looks forward to the Upper 
School’s major production, and once again, 
our exceptional cast and crew did not 
disappoint!  !
This year’s play was a fun musical comedy 
with some valuable life lessons mixed in 
with all the laughs. As the play is based on 
the very popular 2001 movie, so many 
students wanted to be involved in the 
staging of the show. Director and 
Choreographer Venus Basas and Musical 
Director Lulu Floresca skillfully selected and 
led a dynamic cast through many hours of 
rehearsals and preparation. Sets and Lights Designer Joy Cachola and dedicated stage 
hands transformed the Brent theatre into different spaces, from the Delta Nu sorority house 
to Paulette’s beauty parlour to Harvard Law School classrooms. In the end, all the hard work 
paid off as everyone did an amazing job! 

LEGALLY BLONDE: THE MUSICAL



 

Main Characters: 
Elle Woods - Hannah Pangilinan 
Emmett Forrest - Anton Metelmann 
Paulette Buonufonte - Francene 
Maranan 
Margot - Rianne Azurin 
Serena - Maegan Whalley 
Pilar - Justine Azarcon 
Professor Callahan - Ian Formeloza 
Warner Huntington III - Coby 
Santos 
Vivienne Kensington - Alyssa Rosa 
Enid Hoopes - Andie Villegas 
Brook Wyndham - Louise Thoburn



 

FOOD FEST 2016: SURF N’ SAND 
Another highlight of the second semester is the annual 
Food Fest! It was truly a sensory event with delicious food 
choices at colourful booths representing 20+ nations, 
plus the cheerful chatter of a very happy crowd. !
The Brent community with their friends and families, 
including many of our alumni, enjoyed the opportunity to 
bond over an international meal, play some games, and 
appreciate the talent show. Last, but not least, the 
fireworks show sealed the deal for such a fabulous day! !
Please plan to join us next year at Food Fest 2017! !



 



 
Alumni and Families Spotted  

@ Food Fest

Wani Manotoc ’15, Chaplain and Registrar Fr. 
Ben Jance, Charles Acuña ‘14, President & Ceo 
Dick Robbins, Matthew Gohoc ‘15

Asst. Activities Director Lulu Floresca, Board 
Member Dodot Jaworski ’90, Headmaster Jason 
Atkins, Activities Director Kathy Ong, Board 
Member Charles Rapaport, President & CEO 
Dick Robbins, Chaplain and Registrar Fr. Ben 
Jance

Michael Olivan ’95, Ginnie So ‘95, June 
Baltazar-Gabriel ’98, Leslie Lim Carlos ’97 and 
Angelo Carlos ’95, Greg Anonas ’97, Aliah 
Dimaporo Cimafranca and her husband Jordan 
Cimafranca, Computer Department Head 
Andrew Fulo ‘99

Zarla Po ’99 and Camille Sambrano ’99;    Hannah See ‘00

Justin Jaudines ’13;    Daphne Gomez ’15 and Bettina Abella ‘15

David Rapaport ’01 and Alumni Coordinator Francoise Garcia;    
Rachel Rapaport Le Roux ’98 with husband Hylton Le Roux and their 
children

Erin Sinogba ’01 and Christine Teng ’01;    Hasan Bolkiah ‘13
Ginnie So ‘95 and Michael Olivan ‘95 



 

Carlo Fulo ’98;    Nick Azurin ’13;    Sang-Gyu Lee ’95 and his son;    Ulric Arandez ’12 with his father Coach Arandez

Mark Que ’14;    Greg Anonas ’97 and June Baltazar-Gabriel ’98;    Gabbie Dofitas ’09;    Mike Macasaet ‘08

Aurore Avanceña ’14;    Robert Taylor ’13;    Roshni Chotrani ’06;    Joyce Tan Arandez ’99 and Brian Arandez ‘02

Andrea Zubiri ’11;    Jaewoo Kim ’15;    Angelo Carlos ’95 and Leslie Lim Carlos ’97;    Aliah Dimaporo Cimafranca ‘99



  DIGITAL DIVERSITY @ TECH WEEK

Tech Week 2016 celebrated Digital Diversity with a week 
filled with events such as a game and film competition, 
ICT class exhibits, a tech bazaar, and Rock Band duels. 
Brent computer enthusiasts also had the privilege of 
listening to guest speakers, alumni Brian Arandez ’02 and 
Camille Sambrano ’99. They shared their experiences in 
IT, giving emphasis to the importance of working as a 
team with diverse talents, allowing the strength of each 
individual to add value to the final product. Collaboration 
and contribution of different talents brings about 
effective working environments. 

Brian Arandez ’02, CEO of Thingify, Inc., giving a 
talk to an US Computer Class. Brian shared about 
his tech journey, his successes and failures, how to 
be a leader and a risk taker.  “You have to become 
comfortable with a lot of risk taking and be good at 
risk management. Have a backup plan.” He also 
explained the ins and outs of 3D printing and the 
skills used in bringing out the best in each 
member of his tech team. 

Camille Sambrano ’99, product manager for Amazon,  with the members 
of Brent’s ICT Department. Camille spoke about the importance of 
diversity while working with technology teams in Amazon. As a product 
manager she shared the need to collaborate with different tech-minded 
individuals from graphics designers, web developers, programmers, etc 
in order to engage in the most effective marketing and sales growth for 
the company.

http://thingify.net/
http://thingify.net/


 

The Geek Squad recently went to Zapote Elementary School to donate 10 computers as 
part of the Tech for Teaching project. But even better than that, the squad members 
efficiently went into each classroom to set up the hardware themselves and explain the 
learning software that was installed to both teachers and students.  !
The Tech for Teaching project aims to collect old computers and peripherals, refurbish 
them, and then donate them to local schools with little or no technology. This is the 
second school that the club has helped. The first school being Mamplasan Elementary 
School with a donation of 20 computers. Members of the Brent community (parents, 
teachers, students and alumni) continue to donate more computers, as well as funds to 
purchase spare parts, and the squad is now looking for its next school.  !
Also, please check out the video of the latest Tech for Teaching trip. !
If you’d like to learn more about the Tech for Teaching project, and how you can help, 
please visit their website. 

GEEK SQUAD TECH EXPEDITION

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7m5nUNxHK7A
https://sites.google.com/site/techforteachinghome/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7m5nUNxHK7A
https://sites.google.com/site/techforteachinghome/


  OFF TO CAMP!
Brent is always buzzing with activity, except on those three “peaceful” days when all of the 
Grades 4 to 8 students traipse off to camp! About 350 students enjoyed bonding with 
classmates and participating in team building exercises at five different fun locations.   !
Do you remember your Brent camp days? Do you have favourite photos and memories 
that you’d like to share? If “YES”, please email the Alumni Office at alumni@brent.edu.ph. 
We’d love to have some of the photos and anecdotes for the alumni archives!

mailto:alumni@brent.edu.ph
mailto:alumni@brent.edu.ph


 

School year 1995-1996 was an exciting time for Brent’s volleyball, basketball and soccer 
programs. It was the years that those sports teams competed in the very first APAC (Asia 
Pacific Activities Conference) tournaments.  In its first year, there were only five 
international schools that participated in APAC: Brent, Canadian Academy, International 
School of Beijing, Shanghai American School-Puxi, and Osaka International School. 
Whether they won or not, the Brent APAC teams of 1995-1996 can be proud of being 
pioneers in an organization that continues to provide multiple opportunities for spirited 
competition, the sharing of skills and talents, and a cultural and educational experience 
outside of the classroom.  !
Three Brent teams emerged victorious at APAC tournaments in 1996. They bear the 
special honor of having their championship banners being first in line as they hang from 
the walls of the Lion’s Den.

Brent Trivia: Brent’s First APAC Champions

Boys Basketball - APAC Champions 1996 
Back L-R: Coach Todd Hardeman, Sikeli Wise ‘98, Mark Chua ‘96, Assistant Coach John 
Whalley, Zuriel Zaragoza ‘96, John Peñaloza ‘96, Alfred Antonio ‘98, Hubert Tan ‘96, 
Geoffrey Chen ‘96, Merbin Lopez ‘98, Rudolf Ganzon ‘96 
Front L-R: Gerald Ganzon ‘99, Bin Ikeda ‘97, Jinno Rufino ‘96, Patrick Trinidad ‘97,  
Leo Capinpin ‘96, Christian Lu ‘96



! Girls Basketball - APAC Champions 1996 
Back L-R: Michelle Cuartero ‘98, Bethany Carr ‘98, Camille Dowling ‘99, Christine Dowling ‘98, 
Danielle Borja ‘97, Coach Roy Buensuceso 
Front L-R: Noriko Osabe ‘97, Odawni Palmer ‘97, Nicole Ella ‘98, Rochelle Pellicer ‘97,  
Claudia Perrine ‘98

Girls Volleyball - APAC Champions 1996 
Back L-R: Mitch Ramirez ‘97, Yoko Imabayashi ‘98, Nina Liu ‘97, Coach Robin Hardeman 
Front L-R: Michelle Robbins '97, Camille Dowling '99, Kristine Fraser '97, Christine Dowling '98, 
Rhea Lim '97



 

Brent Trivia: BASKETBALL

Brent Trivia: On the Covers of 3rd Qtr Forward

Varsity Girls Basketball 
LSMS Champions

ISAC Boys Basketball 
2nd Place



  SPOTTED ON CAMPUS
Alumni come back to Brent for so many different reasons. Some come to 
share their expertise and experiences, to visit or attend our school 
events, to say “Goodbye” (for now),  and to say “Hello again” after so 
many years.  Thank you for visiting and letting us take your picture. It’s 
always great to see you and catch up!

From L-R: Businesswoman and Brent Trustee Liza  Chan-Parpan ’89 with eldest son Joaquin and husband TJ are all 
smiles on campus!  ||  Donggeun “Sean” Ko ’15 and Minwoo “Brian” Kim ’15 made sure to visit Brent during their 
recent school break.

NYU Computer Science major Kyle Fox ’14 was invited by Andrew Fulo ’99 (not in photo) to share his 
knowledge and experiences with an upper school computer class.  Kyle covered topics from cyber 
security to general computer science courses available at the collegiate level. 



 

From L-R: Alumni Coordinator Francoise Garcia, former Brent PE teacher Andy Vaughan, Activities Director Kathy 
Ong, and Assistant Activities Director Lulu Floresca are reunited at the Alumni Center. Andy Vaughan is currently 
the High School Dean of Students at the International School of Bangkok.  ||  Mallory Cham ’15 came to say her 
farewells before transferring to the University of Melbourne.

From L-R:  KC Gibson ’09 and Selina Artadi ’09 met up on a recent trip to the Philippines.  KC resides in London 
and works with several banking institutions. Selina resides in Spain and focuses on digital media projects.  ||  
International Relations major Hye Min Cho ’14 dropped by the Activities Office. Hye Min is a student at Yonsei 
University.



Brent International School Manila welcomes its alumni 
back on campus all year-round. Look out for upcoming 
school events so you can plan a visit. When you are on 
campus, please make sure to check in at the Alumni 
Office. See you soon!

From top L-R:  
Na Heun “Chelsea” Lee ’13 poses 
proudly with the Class of 2013.  ||  
Radhika Gupta ’04 was home for the 
holidays en route to an exchange 
program in Hong Kong. Radhika is 
finishing up her second year working on 
an MBA from London Business School.  ||    
Daney Kang ’13 also came “home” to 
visit with former teachers like Lulu 
Floresca. Daney is taking a sabbatical 
from his Film and TV Production studies 
at NYU to fulfill his military service duties.


